FESTIVE DINNER OR BUFFETTS AVAILABLE
EVERY DAY WITH LIVE MUSIC AND A DISCO!
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OurPackages are really Special
December
19 Sir Duke

1 The Hoops

The Hoops are a 4 piece band consisting of an incredible front girl on main
lead vocals, guitar with lead vocals, bass and drums. All our members
sing backing vocals as well, which makes for a very full and sweet sound.
Our repertoire ranges from the 60’s up to the very latest floor-filling tunes
such as Maroon 5, Bruno Mars, Black Eye Peas and Clean Bandit! www.
lastminutemusicians.com/members/thehoops

2 Remix

An energetic live band bursting with vibrancy and a passion for good music
dedicated to keeping you entertained with a mix of lively and easy-going
pop and classic numbers from the 60s to the present day. Featuring female
lead vocals together with strong backing harmonies and guitar, keyboards,
bass and drums, this band produces a wide range of sounds and styles to
match their varied repertoire. http://www.remixband.co.uk/

8 Soul in the Belfry

Tirelessly grooving through the night, this kinetic four piece collective will
make sure to keep your feet moving. Soul in the Belfry fuse Soul, R&B,
Funk and Disco classics with a sublime selection of modern Pop songs.
https://www.eventsense.co.uk/member/soul-in-the-belfry

9 Remix

An energetic live band bursting with vibrancy and a passion for good music
dedicated to keeping you entertained with a mix of lively and easy-going
pop and classic numbers from the 60s to the present day. Featuring female
lead vocals together with strong backing harmonies and guitar, keyboards,
bass and drums, this band produces a wide range of sounds and styles to
match their varied repertoire. http://www.remixband.co.uk

12 Sir Duke

Sir Duke are an exciting act featuring some of the most talented musicians
in the South East playing Dance, Soul, Funk, Jazz and Swing classics.
Fronted by a powerful female vocalist, these guys are a real hidden gem!
www.sir-duke.co.uk

13 Kalabash

Kalabash are an exciting four piece band from the south, playing some
of the best hits in present day including Beyonce, Bruno Mars and Clean
Bandit! With a high energy lead female vocalist backed by fantastic
musicians, these guys aren’t just musically talented but a dream to watch
live! https://en-gb.facebook.com/kalabashband/

14 Lady Luck

Lady Luck offer a powerful, exciting and heady mix of classic power hits
from all era’s to guaranteed to fill any dancefloor. Lady Luck are London’s
premiere female entertainment band compiling of some of the UK’s most
solid and sought after session artists, featuring renowned soul singer,
Keisher Downie.
https://www.lastminutemusicians.com/members/lady_luck.html

15 The Dutty Rascals

The Dutty Rascals are a soul and funk party band from Surrey, their
repertoire consists of a range of tunes ideal for a great night with songs
from artists like Stevie Wonder, Michael Jackson, James Brown and Amy
Winehouse. http://www.duttyrascals.co.uk/about.html

16 Ear Candy

Ear Candy play a vibrant and energetic mix of pop and rock from the sixties
to the current day that is sure to get you up and dancing. Featuring male &
female vocals with close harmonies, a soaring saxophone, melodic guitar
and solid bass and drums, whatever the occasion, you can be sure that Ear
Candy will make it a night to remember!

Sir Duke are an exciting act featuring some of the most talented musicians
in the South East playing Dance, Soul, Funk, Jazz and Swing classics.
Fronted by a powerful female vocalist, these guys are a real hidden gem!
www.sir-duke.co.uk

20 Boogie Wookie

If you’re looking for a live band to pump some energy into your event then
look no further! The best 4 piece band based in sunny Berkshire and is
available all around the UK. Boogie Wookie band deliver a high energy and
professional performance playing all the hits from the 50’s and 60’s up to
modern day chart toppers, so no matter what musical tastes you’re catering
for, they’ve got it covered. www.lastminutemusicians.com/members/
boogiewookie

21 The Flo Collective

The Flo Collective is a Modern Soul band borne out of the love of playing
music - contemporary, jazz and for some of us, even classical. There
repertoire covers the 50’s (Motown, Aretha, James Brown) to today’s top
hits (by Bruno Mars, Mark Ronson, Beyonce). The band is a collective of
professional musicians with a high energy presence on stage! Don’t miss
out on seeing them live! https://www.flocollective.com/

22 Lady Luck

Lady Luck offer a powerful, exciting and heady mix of classic power hits
from all era’s to guaranteed to fill any dancefloor. Lady Luck are London’s
premiere female entertainment band compiling of some of the UK’s most
solid and sought after session artists, featuring renowned soul singer,
Keisher Downie.
https://www.lastminutemusicians.com/members/lady_luck.html

23 Graffiti Child

Graffiti Child was formed in late 2015 by a collective of session musicians to
recreate the sights, sounds and atmosphere of 1970s disco. They play a
set filled with classics by Chic, Chaka Khan, Sister Sledge, Stevie Wonder
and many more. www.graffitichild.weebly.com

29 Kalabash

Kalabash are an exciting four piece band from the south, playing some
of the best hits in present day including Beyonce, Bruno Mars and Clean
Bandit! With a high energy lead female vocalist backed by fantastic
musicians, these guys aren’t just musically talented but a dream to watch
live! https://en-gb.facebook.com/kalabashband/

30 The Hoops

The Hoops are a 4 piece band consisting of an incredible front girl on main
lead vocals, guitar with lead vocals, bass and drums. All our members sing
backing vocals as well, which makes for a very full and sweet sound. Our
repertoire ranges from the 60’s up to the very latest floor-filling tunes such
as Maroon 5, Bruno Mars, Black Eye Peas and Clean Bandit!
www.lastminutemusicians.com/members/thehoops

New Year Eve
31 NEW YEARS EVE 2018!

New Years Eve Ball with bubbly on arrival,
sumptious buffet, live band and DJ’s until the
early hours for further details and tickets please
call us on 01628789630

50-54 King St, Maidenhead, SL6 1DY | 01628 789630 | www.pitchersmaidenhead.com
BOOK AT: info@pitchersmaidenhead.com

